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Let’s get started

Introduction

If someone gains unauthorised access to, or impersonates your email account, they can intercept or gain access to your private communications, or send emails pretending to be you. With access to your email account, a cybercriminal can commit fraud, or blackmail you by stealing your financial or other sensitive information. If someone is impersonating you, they can convince others to click on malicious links, open malware attachments, steal sensitive information or steal their money.

Preventative and protective measures are simple, cost effective and immediately beneficial.
Introduction

Why do I need to protect myself from email attacks?

Email is a common target for cybercriminal activity. If someone gains unauthorised access to your email account, they now have access to your private communications. A cybercriminal could steal your sensitive information, or even commit fraud and send emails pretending to be you.

Why would a cybercriminal hack or impersonate me?

Aside from stealing your information or damaging your reputation, the goal of these attacks is usually to scam your contacts into sending funds to a fraudulent bank account that is operated by the scammer. The ACCC’s Scamwatch reports there were combined losses of over $132 million in 2019, as a result of business email scams.¹

Account hacking and email impersonation are common delivery methods for cybercriminals to send fake invoices, phishing emails, or malicious attachments. These activities can capture sensitive information and infect you and your customers’ devices.

Email attacks are very common, as it can be difficult for the recipient to detect scam emails. This is especially difficult when they are tricked into thinking it was sent from someone they know and trust.

What can I do?

This guide will step you through simple ways you can limit the damage caused by an email attack. Whether that attack is hacking your email account or impersonating you by another method, the ACSC has you covered.

If you are currently experiencing
AN EMAIL ATTACK
or other cyber security incident, contact the Australian Cyber Security Centre 24/7 Cyber Security Hotline:

1300 CYBER1 (1300 292 371)
or asd.assist@defence.gov.au

You can also refer to the ACSC’s Email Security – Emergency Response Guide, available at cyber.gov.au

Turn on multi-factor authentication

Multi-factor authentication (MFA) typically requires a combination of something a user knows (PIN, password/passphrase) and something a user has (smartcard, physical token) or something a user is (fingerprint or other biometric).

MFA makes it harder for cybercriminals to gain initial access to your email accounts, services and information by making them jump through more security hoops and additional authentication layers. This means the cybercriminal will have to spend more time, effort, and resources to get into your account before any attack can begin.

Two-factor authentication (2FA) is the most common type of MFA. It provides enhanced security to traditional usernames and passwords/passphrases and increases confidence that the user requesting access is actually who they claim to be.

For more detailed information on how to turn on 2FA for different devices or software applications, read the ACSC’s Step-by-Step Guides available at cyber.gov.au.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turn on two-factor authentication on all devices, software applications and third party websites storing your data.</td>
<td></td>
<td>___ / ___ / ___</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>___ : ___ am/pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In cases where MFA is not available, a unique strong passphrase can often be the only barrier between adversaries and your valuable information and accounts. Passphrases use four or more random words as your password, and are most effective when they are long, unpredictable and unique.

Find more information on creating strong passphrases at cyber.gov.au.
Protect your domain names

A domain name is a string of characters, often words, that identifies you or your business to other people using the Internet. This is the text that typically comes after the “@” symbol in an email address.

The most common uses of a domain name are for websites and email – for example, instead of sending email from cinnabarhomes@gmail.com, a business owner can send from an address such as blaine@cinnabarhomes.com.au.

If your domain name expires, it will become available for anyone to purchase. A criminal could purchase this domain name and use it to imitate you or your business by setting up an email address and contacting your customers.

Your customers or contacts may recognise your domain name and believe you are still operating that email address, when in fact they are really corresponding with a cybercriminal. The cybercriminal could abuse this trust to add authenticity to their criminal activity.

If you had any accounts or services attached to that older domain name (e.g. Microsoft 365), a criminal could also capture password reset emails for those accounts and use them to gain further control of your information and online identity.

Remember to renew your domain names, even if you don’t use them anymore.

The time and money spent renewing a domain name is minimal. However, if a business fails to do this, the domain name can easily end up on a ‘dropped domains’ website for others to register, which could be used to impersonate you or your business.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Find out when your domain names expire, and set a reminder in your calendar to renew them ahead of their expiry. | | _____ / ___ / ___  
| | | ___ : ___ am/pm |

If you have let any old domain names expire, make it a priority to repurchase them – before someone else does.
Step 3

Register additional domain names

A common fraud method cybercriminals use is to register a domain name which looks very similar to your business name. At a glance, email addresses made through fraudulent domain names may look similar enough to your own that your contacts may not realise they are not emailing the real you.

Using paypal.com as an example, here are some common lookalike domain name tricks that a cybercriminal might use to try and confuse someone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legitimate domain name</th>
<th>Paypal.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remove letters</td>
<td>Paypal.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add letters</td>
<td>Payppal.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add additional words</td>
<td>Paypalonline.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use a different domain extension</td>
<td>Paypal.net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rearrange letters</td>
<td>PaypalI.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add a hyphen</td>
<td>Pay-pal.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add www to the start of the domain name</td>
<td>Wwwwpaypal.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rearrange parts of the domain name</td>
<td>Paypal-au.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replace letters with similar characters (e.g. numbers, capital letters or symbols)</td>
<td>Paypal.com, Paypal.com, Payypal.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To help prevent this attack, consider registering similar domains to your own that could be used to mislead someone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register similar domain names that could be used to mislead someone.</td>
<td>✅</td>
<td>___ / ___ / ___ am/pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Set up email authentication measures

If you have your own business domain which you use for emailing, setting up email authentication protocols on your domain may help to prevent email spoofing attacks. This is where a cybercriminal sends an email pretending that it’s from your email address, without ever having to hack your email account.

Email spoofing is like sending a letter and forging who it was written by. Anyone can write a return address on an envelope; it doesn’t mean that’s where it’s truly from.

Email spoofing occurs when someone forges the “From:” field of an email to say that it was sent from an email address other than their own.

If someone tries to spoof your email address, setting up email authentication protocols will identify that those emails are not legitimate. These protocols help prevent spoofed emails from making it to their destination – they will normally go either to the recipient’s spam folder, or won’t be delivered at all.

Sender Policy Framework (SPF), DomainKeys Identified Mail (DKIM), and Domain-based Message Authentication, Reporting and Conformance (DMARC) are all email authentication protocols which may be used to strengthen email security and mitigate the risk of cybercriminals spoofing your email addresses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Have a discussion with your service provider about adding SPF, DKIM, and DMARC records to your domain name. If your DNS hosting is with a separate provider, you will need to contact them also. | ☐ | ____ / ____ / ____  
| | | ____ : ____ am/pm |

To find out more, visit ACSC’s “How to Combat Fake Emails” on cyber.gov.au.
Protect your privacy

Cybercriminals can learn a lot about someone by doing a simple Google search. This information helps a cybercriminal appear more credible if they pretend to be you in an email.

Protecting your identity online can go a long way in reducing the chances of being impersonated. Be careful posting information online that identifies where you work, what your position is, or your work email address, as these details can be used to impersonate you. The more information a cybercriminal can discover from public sources, the more convincing a potential scam can be.

Joel regularly posts about his consulting company on his personal Facebook account, and recently mentioned finishing up a contract with Devon Corp. When he sent an invoice for the last portion of the work, his contact at Devon Corp said that they had already paid and showed a copy of the payment, which went to a different bank account that he did not recognise.

Avoid having your email addresses (both personal and business) publicly listed on the internet. If your email address can be found on various websites or forums, it may become a target for impersonation.

**Action** | **Completed** | **Date and Time**
---|---|---
Review your social media accounts and online presence to see if there is any sensitive information online that could be used to impersonate or spoof you or your business. | | 
Visit ACSC on cyber.gov.au for up to date advice and security tips for social media and networking applications | | 

For more information about how to manage your information online, visit the Office of the Australian Information Commissioner at [oaic.gov.au](http://oaic.gov.au).
Step 6

Implement policies and procedures

Your staff are the last line of defence against fraudulent email attacks. If a staff member receives an email from a customer, colleague, or supplier with an unusual or unexpected request, they should determine if the email is legitimate before actioning the request.

If a link in an email looks legitimate, open a web browser window and type the address in manually rather than clicking on a link which may be compromised.

Consider introducing an approval process for requests that ask to change payment details or make a large transfer. You should verify any such requests by calling the sender using a known number (not a number from the email) or having multiple staff sign-off on the request. Speak with the sender over the phone to verbally confirm the request or change.

Ensure workers have clear guidance to verify account details, to think critically before actioning unusual requests, and have a reporting process to report threatening demands for immediate action, pressure for secrecy or requests to circumvent protective business processes.

Create a good cyber security culture by rewarding and recognising employees who report potential threats, and encourage regular cyber security discussions to increase awareness across your organisation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Introduce policies and procedures into your business to address security risks. | ☐ | ____ / ____ / ____
| | | ____ : ____ am/pm |
Step 7

Training and awareness

The best defence against email scams is training and awareness for your employees, including how to identify scams and protect your business from cybercriminals. Ensure that your staff know to always be cautious of emails with the following:

- Requests for money, especially if urgent or overdue
- Bank account changes
- Attachments, especially from unknown or suspicious email addresses
- Requests to check or confirm login details.

Teach your employees the value of good cyber hygiene – don’t reuse passwords or passphrases on different accounts, and thinking before clicking on links or sharing information online.

Make sure that your staff are aware of any new policies or processes that you have implemented in Step 6 (page 8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Incorporate, update and regularly repeat cyber security training and awareness amongst your employees. | ☒ | _____ / ____ / ____  
____ : ____ am/pm |

For more information about identifying phishing attacks and other good cyber security practices, visit cyber.gov.au.
## Prepare your cyber emergency plan

Unless you are responding to an email attack right now, fill out the Cyber Emergency Plan on the following pages, and print it out, to greatly reduce stress and time during a cyber security incident.

### Get to know your critical information and devices.
Know what you are willing to live without and what you are willing to go above and beyond to save.

**Consider:**
1. What email addresses are used for what purposes
2. Who has access to what email address on what devices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is the email address and what is it used for?</th>
<th>Who is it used to communicate with?</th>
<th>Who manages the account? Who else has access to it?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e.g. <a href="mailto:invoices@yourbusiness.com.au">invoices@yourbusiness.com.au</a></td>
<td>e.g. External contracts</td>
<td>e.g. Business Owner, Finance, contract leaders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What devices are used to access the account?</th>
<th>Who owns the device?</th>
<th>How often is the account used?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e.g. mobile devices, desktop client</td>
<td>e.g. Corporate owned, BYOD</td>
<td>e.g. daily, monthly etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Emergency contacts
- Bank (fraud)
- Email/Domain Provider
- Staff
- IT Company
- Suppliers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who do you need to notify?</th>
<th>Who</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>When to notify</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Step 9

Remain vigilant and informed

While it is one thing to have built up your defences to protect your information, it is best to remain on the lookout for evolving cyber threats and trends which could impact you at any time.

Consider becoming a partner of the ACSC, which will give you access to timely information to assist in keeping your systems and networks safe.

The ACSC Partnership Program enables a wide range of organisations to engage with the ACSC and fellow partners, drawing on collective understanding, experience, skills and capability to lift cyber resilience across the Australian economy.

We have three streams of partners:

- **Network Partners** – for organisations with responsibility for networks, experts in cyber security such as academics and not-for-profit institutions.
- **Business partners** – for businesses, large or small, that would like to be kept up to date with relevant cyber security information for their businesses.
- **Home partners** – for individuals and families that would like to be kept up to date with relevant information.

To learn more, visit [cyber.gov.au](https://cyber.gov.au).
**Disclaimer**

The material in this guide is of a general nature and should not be regarded as legal advice or relied on for assistance in any particular circumstance or emergency situation. In any important matter, you should seek appropriate independent professional advice in relation to your own circumstances.

The Commonwealth accepts no responsibility or liability for any damage, loss or expense incurred as a result of the reliance on information contained in this guide.

**Copyright**

© Commonwealth of Australia 2021.

With the exception of the Coat of Arms and where otherwise stated, all material presented in this publication is provided under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International licence (www.creativecommons.org/licenses).

For the avoidance of doubt, this means this licence only applies to material as set out in this document.

The details of the relevant licence conditions are available on the Creative Commons website as is the full legal code for the CC BY 4.0 licence (www.creativecommons.org/licenses).

**Use of the Coat of Arms**

The terms under which the Coat of Arms can be used are detailed on the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet website (www.pmc.gov.au/government/commonwealth-coat-arms).
For more information, or to report a cyber security incident, contact us:

cyber.gov.au | 1300 CYBER1 (1300 292 371)